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ALOGIC Elite Power Laptop Stand with Wireless Charger

Brand : ALOGIC Product code: EPLSWCBK

Product name : Elite Power Laptop Stand with Wireless
Charger

- Keeps your laptop or MacBook at a comfortable viewing angle
- Lets you keep your devices charged in style
- Safety mechanisms protect from short circuit, low-voltage, over-voltage, over-charge, and discharge
- Up to 10W Qi charging (7.5W iPhone)
Elite Power Laptop Stand with Wireless Charger
ALOGIC Elite Power Laptop Stand with Wireless Charger. Product type: Notebook stand, Product colour:
Black. USB output voltage: 5 V, USB output current: 2 A, Maximum charging power: 10 W

Design

Product type * Notebook stand
Product colour * Black

Ports & interfaces

USB 3.2 Gen 1 (3.1 Gen 1) Type-C
ports quantity 1

Power

USB output voltage 5 V
USB output current 2 A
Maximum charging power 10 W
Input voltage 9 V
USB powered
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